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HEPOTTER 7 ;tor,UrilcAL
- PUBLISHED. BY

Id. W. licAlarney, Pkopriletor.
$1.50 PE YLAB, INYARIABVI IN ADVANCE.

* *Devoted to the cause ofRepublicanism,
the Interests of Agriculture the advancement
of Education, and the best good of Potter
wounty. Owning no guide ,except that of
Principle, it will endeaver to aid'in th&. work
of more fully,Freedomizing our. Country.

ADMTISIMENTEI inserted at the Ifoflowing
rates, except wherespecial biwgains argil made.
1 Square [lO lines] 1 insertion, - 50

;1. " " 3 " . - $1 50
Each subsequent insertionless thim 13, 25
II Square three months, -

- - 250

.1 " six "
--

- -r - 400
• 1 " nine ‘1 ' 550
' 1 ", one year, 600
t .
. 1 Column aix months, ' • 20 00

4" 4/ it

IS 41.
44 10 00
It 7 00

1 " , per year. . ' 40 00

~,1 il :41 4/ 20 00
Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
Business cards, 8 lines or less, per year 5 00

'Special and Editorial Notices, per line, 10
***All transient advertisements must be

'paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they

are accerapanied by the monefor satisfactory
, reference. • -.

11 ***Blanks, and Job Work ofall kinds, at-
tended to promptly and faithfully.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Frei and Accepted Ancient York Masons.

'BULALIA LODGE, No; 342, F. A. M.
STATED Meetingson the 2nd and 4thWednes-

days of each month. Also Masonic gather-
ings on every Wednesdy Evening. for work
and practice, at their Hall ie Coudersport.

C. IL WARRLVER; W. M.
A. Stastcy LYstas, Sec'y. .

JOHN S.
&TTORNET . AND COUNSELLOR. AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Potter and WNean Counties. All
busineci entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
iiTtORAY k COUNSELLOR Al LAW

,Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business
entrusted to his care, with pre atptnes and
idt'ity. (?thee on Soth-westcO:ner of Main
and Fourth streets. I

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Coudersport,

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care and promptness. Office on Second 14.,
near the Allegheny Bridge.

F. W. KNOX',
ATTORNEY .AT LAW. Con derspoi-t.Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts is Potter and
the adjoining Countieg. .

0. T. ELLISON,
'PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens Of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he pmMply re-
spond to all calls for profe,ssiohal services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq..

C. S. & E. A. JOINES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, ,IEDIdINES,

Oils, Fancy Articles,Stationiery, Dry. Good:,
Groceries, ,tc., Main st., Coudersport Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, ac.. gain st.,
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
'HALER in Dry Goods,arneeries, Provisions,

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goads usually found in a country- Store.—
Ciuder.purt, Nov. 27, 18tA.

COUDERSPORT EtOTEL3
D. F. GLASSMIRE, • Proprietor, Corner o-

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pin-
ter Co., Pa.

A Livery Stable is also ker.t in cornett
lien Stith this Hotel.

MARS GLUON,
l'AiLOß—neatly opposite the Court Hdttse=

will make all clothes ititrusted to him in
tlie latest and best styles —Prices td suit
the times.—zGive him a call. 13.41

OLMSTED S. D. KELLY

OLMSTED & KELLY,
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET 111.031

WARE, Main st., nearlyopposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order. in good style, on
short notice.

SPRING MILLS ACADEMY.
.SPRING MILLS, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y.
gl,ll,lllloarox, Ja., Principal
Mrs. Ana Watastt Honros, Preceptress
kiss Nst.trz. WALICRA, ASsistant

Gstestanss Wools, Teacher of Music
The Fall Term commences August 26
The Winter Term commences Dedember
The Spring Term commences March 25.Tuition'from Three to Fire Dollars.
Board $1.50 per week.
Furnished looms for self-boarding at low

prices.
FO farther information address the Pritici:

pal of the tutdersigned.
WM. COBB,

President Board of Trustees
IthiNHA.TTAN HOTEL.•

NEW YORK.rrits Popular Hotel is situated near the
A. cornet of Murray Street and Broad-
IraY Oposite the Park within one block
if the Huudson River Rail Road and neat the!tie Hail Road Depot. It is one of the mostPlessantand cony-enient locations in the city.
Roar.' & Rooms $1.50 per day.

N. HUGGINS,Prnprietor.
Feb. Ilitth 1863. •

thc4e ROtheiterfiLIISTED & KELLY; Conderspott. have
the eselosive agettcy for thls cetebratkdligichlaey is tble county. It is covenient,ilu--11114% ak4DiFia. Dee. 1; 180.-13 ,

WITHOUT TIE CHILDREN.
the weary, solemn silence

Ofa house without the children,
to the strange oppressive Stillness

Where the children come no more I
Ah I the longing of the sleepless
For the soft arms of the children, •

Ah I the longing for the faces
Peeping through the opening door—
Faces gone for evermore

Strange i!t, is to wake at midnight
And not bear the children breathing,
.117othing bet the'old clock ticking,

-rickto,, ticking by the door.
Strange. to, see the little dresses
Hanging uli there all the Morning ;

And the gaiters—ah their patter,
•We will hear. it never more

On theruirthLfOrsakeU floor I
. .

What it tierne witliOnt the. children?
'Tis the earth without ita verditre;
And the sky withdut the shifthine

Life is withered to the bore
So we'll leaVe this. dreary desert,

we'll.follow the Gded Shepherd
To the greener pastures veinal,

Where the lambs have "gone before'.!
With ,the Shepherd evermore !

O the weary, solemn silence
Of a house without the children,
0 the stranze oppressive stillness

Where the children come no mbre I
Ah l the longing of the sleepless
For the soft arms of the children;
Ah I the ktnging,for the faces

.Peeping through the opening door—
Facesgone for evermore!

Miss !Calor Pauline 'Cushtlian.

Among the women of America who
have made themselves famous since the
opening of the rebellion. few have suf-
fered more or rendered more service to

the Federal cause, than Miss Major
Pauline Cushmao, the female scout and
spy. At the commencement tl hostilities
she resided in Cleveland, Ohio, and was
quite well known as a clever actress.

From Cleveland she went to Louisville.
where she had an engagement in Wood's
Theatre. Here, by her intimacy with
certain Rebel officers, she incurred the
suspicion of being a Rebel, and was ar-
rested by the Federal authorities. She
indignantly denied that she was aRebel,
althuagli born at the South, and having a
brother in aißebel Missouri regiment.

In order to test her love for the old
flag. she was asked ifshe would enter the
secret service of the Government. She
readily consented, and was at otice,em-
ployed to carry letters between Louisville
and Nashville. She was subsequeotiy
employed by Gen. Rosencrans, and ass
for many mouths with, the Army of the
I,Cumberlandi She visited the Rebel
lines time after time, and,.was thoroughly
acquainted With all the country and roads
in Tennessee, Northern Georgii, Ala-
bama and 'Mississippi, in whiz.li sections
she rendered our armies invaluabla' ser-
vice. She Was twice suspected of being
a spy, and taken prisoner, but managed
to escape.

At last, hbwever, she was not so for-
tunate. After our forces had captured

Major Cushman made a scout
toward Shelbyville to obtain information
of the strength aircposition of the enemy,
and while teturning to Nashville, was
captured onl, the.Hardin pike, eleven
miles from the latter city,. She was placed
on,a horse, and in charge of two scouts
was being taken to Spring Hill, the head-
quarters of Fprert:

While on the way to this place, she
feigned sickness, and said she could not
rravel.any further without falling from,
her horse. Het ,captors stopped at a
bouts sty the lreadside, when it was ascetil
taitied that a Fede,ral scouting party had
passed the hong-eau hourbefore Knowing
aut het guards had importantvapers for
Gen. Bragg, the quick-witted spy seized
the fact and schemed to use it to her a-
vantage.

Seeing an old negro, whtt 4peared to
commiserate her infortimate plight, she]
watched bet opportunity and placed $lOlin Tennessee money in his hands{ saying,
"Run up the load, Untie, arid dame batik
in a few minutes, telling us that fob:.
hundred Fecierals -are coming down the
street." The faithful negro obeyed she
order iitetallyandsoon came back in the
greatest excitement,telling the story.—

;The two "Reba." told himhe lied. The
old Colored man got down on bin knees.
saying'"Massa; dey's cUmin' sate null;
de Lord help ui. dey 13 cumin:'-'

The acotttg, gt this,Atelieved his story,
mounted their horses,--and "skedaddled"
for the woods. Miss ,Cushman, seizing a
pist of belonging to a wounded soldier in
the house, also mounted her. horse and
fled toward Franklin. She traveled
thro ugh the rain, and after nightfall lost
her way .Soo'rt came the challenge of a
picket. "Who comes there ?" Thinking
she had 'reached the Rebel line, she said,
"A friend of Jr. Davis." "All right,"
was the reply "advance and give the
countersign. '

4- She presentz4 the Z•minteraio co the
shpe of a canteen of *MA). fiefs-ell flit, pioltetb iti thIS itaY, but the sixth
and, Last Was obdurate. She pleaded that
she' was goieg• to see her sick. uncle at
Franklin, but the sentry couldn't see it.

beboteo to flja liqeiples of Stye .Q4Nociley, 41)0 fide Qisseipiimtiog of ,g,7iteiltioe -40 -Web's.
GOUDERSPORT, POTTEI -1 COUNTY; PA., WEDNESDAY JOLti. 22, 1864.

The Rain and its Clopies.
Durips the wars of Napoletin :114 at-

tention of the Freneh AcadeMo 'Sof-
ence was called to, the fact that a item
of rain. or snow in.variably folloited
tie, almost always in proportion tiithe
magnitude of the conflict, especially if
there was heavy cannonading. This was'
particularly the case in titte.RuSidan cam-
paign, which was followed by sudb snow
storms as never beforle were wittiessed in
the South of'Europe. some .tof tit-sa-
vants declared that rapid -disibliges of
Artillery and incessant -volleys Ofmusket-
ry produced concussion in the and
drove the clouds out of their codise, while
others went so far es Ito adopt theilieory
since advocated by Prof. Espy, tile; the
immense imoka of a[battle was in itself
sufficient to produce' rain. There were
skeptics,however,and When the war closed
it remained a mooted point.

Those who ;remember the rain& which
followed the 'seven (days' -fight 'before
Rich atood,as well as thnse which followed
all the other prominent battles on the
Pettit:nib, will at once acknowledge the
theory to be correct—that battles disturb
the eleilients in the most singular man-
ner. If any evidence Were wanting we
need Only refer to thel rains at intervals,
add the heavy clouds, cremations in one
direction and nimbus in another. floating
to all points of the corn piss as if governed
by anything else than a regular current
of air.

It is thus coriclusive, with the evidetice
so plainly before us, that wars bring rein i
in summer, and snj items in winter.
Rapid discharges_of artillery and MIIB-
- blend into one continuousroar, and
instances are upon record where .they
were heard at & distance of forty miles.
If sound alone can t'aeliso far, one cad
form some idea ha/ far the force which
produces the C01:16.5131013 in the air may
travel before it exhausts itself.

It is usual to havesflowers in the,mid-
dle of Nay, but long Continued rains are
out of the ordinary course of events ai
this season of the lest.. The subject is
one worthy the atfention of all who, taka
an interest in th`C phenomena of the
weather. .

Fretfulness.
Fretfulness is a great lender of misery.

It begins its loan to very yoing borrow-
ers; and there is great denger that if its
debtors draw on it early they will become
sad spendthrifts of misery, and scarcely
ever be able to free themselves from the
clutches of their haril task-master and
cieditur. 'There is nothing more FUC-

eessful in making people •unnecvsrarily
miserable than a fretful, discontented
spirit: It works ill io two ways; it
causes its victims to think badly-of-them.
selves, and (what is worse) to think badly
of other people, too. ,Fretfulness and
peevishness are very touch under our
own control. Men can I choose• to what
extent they will permit circumstances to
have influence over thee), and the char-
acter of that influence. An exceutric
person. of the Johnsonian 'school, has
made a sort of fable on this subject. He
maintains that all kinds ;of weather may
be made charming tort man if he so will;
that if he will go'out in the rain, without
any defence, and pretend to know tioth.,
ing about the showers, the rain will tease
for him ; each drop exclaiming : "It is
no use raining upon thA man, he does
not mind it." There is a Moral to that
fable; and We maybe sure that if, instead
of allowing every slight incident in per-
sonal; social', or family life to ruse 6nr
tempers and Make us wretehed,'wer determined to regard fewer of their, the
wear bud leir..of life would be much less,"
and days aaa hours would pass more,
pleisantly. In every house, every day,
there are trivial 'circumstances which, ifdwelt upon, will -cause trouble Pr a king
time, but whibh are so &well 'that they
should never be noticed. bervan-
tes,.4HaSt thou a wind to quarrel with
thy rife 1' Bid her bring water to thee
iu the sunshine; a very fair quarrel may
be. picked about motes, in the clearest
sunshine." Yes; great Misery—all- bor-
rowed, none of it necessary—is brought
to families by the fretful, Farina, quer-
ulous scoldings that occur every day; by
the ridiculous persecuting, vexing, vix-
entsh 'notice taken of paltry things at
home. Fathers and Mothers ! brothers
and sisters ! if our bomei are tti be happy,
joyous planes, htint out mere fretfulness..
and make the love bortie- by ethi to the
other as 6odsiciefate to mtitnal.weakness
as is the &land, thiit is paid byand to
strangerl

. .

te-A dcititor and military offieer
*came enamored of the i&C 'lily. A
friend inquired bf :her, ishicc'h of the twb
at:afore *she idebte`d.ro 16.A.Vr. ,He i.'et)!3-
"w''a“s, that it way datenit for 'her to de..
termine, they were bah such
creatures.

.Happiness abounda,tioost ainone
be lowly; Oiere. are tordbloasoltel;

the Talley' than on the halls.

ick, and disheartened, she turned back.
Seeing a light at a firm-house, elle sought
shelter. Ati old Minreceived her kindly,
shoWed her to a room, and said he would
wake her eitly in the morning, and show
her the ipild to Y+ianklin.

Al loud knock awoke her in the born-
log from herLethean slumbers, and up.
on arousing She found her horie saddled
and the two-guards from stbem she had
escapecrtktihe pievioafternniiti, She was
taken I,lt'the headgiertera of Potrest, aiid
he sent her, after a iititteit examination,
toiGen. Bragg. Nothing eoidd be found
against her' data a selfish woman stole
her gaiters, under the 1136sole of which
were found important doeuments Which
clearly proved her to be a spy.

She was tried and condemned to be
executed as a spy, but being sick, her
execution was postponed. She L'finally,
after lying in prison three month's, sent
for Gen. Bragg, and asked him if his had
no mercy. She received from him the
comforting assurance that he should wake
an example of her, and that he shoiald
hang her as soon as she got well enough
to be hung decently.

While in this state of susperi§e; the
grand fumy of Rosencrans Couiccienced
its forward movement, and one fine day'
the Rebel town where she was ilopris.
onLd was surprised and captured, and
the heroine of this tale was, to her great
joy released. She is now in this city '
visiting friends, having arrived at the

Riddle -House one ciaj last week.—De.
troit- Tribune, May 24th.

"Bally -Boys:*
Coming out from church in the morn-

log, we found a line of ambulances going
down the street. A driver told ui that
they had just left a hundred "bully boys"
at Judiciary Square hospital. Do you
think the adjective a coarse and vulgar
ooe-? Go anywhere from Pleasant Hill
—wha:t sting 'and satire there is in the
'ule I—go anywhere from the banks of
Red River•—forevermore coursing blood-
ily through our memories I—go anywhere
from Alexandria to Spottsylvania and see

'how it is refined and sauctitied by the then
vilio battle for us, and you'll be ready to
do'as I did—follow the leading. I went
to the hospital. In one of the wards I
Wood a wan, or rather he found we, for
I tuark.sd him a reserved man, while I
passed, who would choose to be left to his, '
own thoughts. But he Called to we, "IIsay, you're a Yaokee." It seems that my
dozen years ofknocking about the world I
have out worn offall the marks of nativity I
yet; though I had flattered myself that I
was grown a cosmopolite. So. I told this
soldier. "I knew you becauSU I'd' a Yin-'
kee, too

,

" was his answer—whiqh 1 pass
over to students of mental organism.
found him,a wan from Maine. He had'
a bad flesh wound in one arm, and one leg

I was off justabove the knee "Don't mind
the leg,but tell me about Sheridan's raid "

II read Secretary Stanton's telegram rela:
Live to it. "0.1 tell you, we'll fetch 'em
'yet ! Old Lee'il find what 'tis to come to
judgment,before he bets through with it,
I guess, in a way he didn't look for. Go
down by that room, and read it to that
wan on the right." That was my dismis-
sal, andr went. "The man on the right"
I found to be a Boston notion, red of hair,
freckled offace,blue ofeye, square ofchin,
broad of nostril—in a word, not a man
with whom Arawinta would fall in love
at first,nor a man whom Susan Jane would
idolise as the hero of a romance. "3Ior•
clia';" was his answer to my salntritico—-
tette and pointed all poisible. What could
I say to one who cut me off in that way?
While I stayed an instant he wadi: an in-
ventory of me—l felt he wanvisaing judg,
merit, as only a Wan can whose wits have
been sharpened by long etperienee at
picket duty. Suddenly he opened his
-large eyes- to their widest, and
"MAL'S the news 1" I saw that uoe arm
Was gone above the elbow, and I judged
there et/6 a body wound somewhere, and
I knee by the waking of his forehead
that he wits in pain. I own thiS questibti
astonished we. I triefly summed lip the
morning papers for him. Then, as I saw
he was in extreme pdin, I wade a remark
about his arw,and flitted if I could doany-
thiog for filth. For. answer I "tit, '"0,
dawn the arw I—what's the difference if
we only lick the rebels !" We had fur-
ther talk, and I found him a hero from
head to foot—eyery quarter inch of his
five feet nine. His parting word was :

"somewhere you'll find a youngster with
a hole in his leg—he's a kind of pug
nosed boy, with whit(hair. but he's got
he grit—l know him, and be came up

in the wilibulance with me; please get hi.D
an orange or two if you find him, and
cheer him up—he's a little down id the
gills this wurning,- but tiell be all right
in a day or two.". Yegi lie will be all
right in a 'day or fee, for he *ill tie *here
pain Add 'death never Coide.

balAtere arit Woulati who, without
the •gift of genius, All our vase with
win( and roses to`thebritn, so that the
wine runs over and the' hl/4 .,ure ura..fdled
with perfume.

o The'SecretitiVs Poitcy.'
It is Important to know, "so far as pos-

eible the future policy of the financial
mitzisterof the Government; and espee-
iallY, tit tbis time, whee, to make gam-
bling, specuTrtions profitable, an' 'uncom-
mon flood of 'false assertions and 'theories
damaging to the public credit, are boldly
circulated.. .

The excitements got up in Ta I street
by gamblers In Stocks and Vo d, are tel-
egraphedeverwbere—exaggeritted-4and
the outside public naturallyfiel that tbdre
is some great Wroogrsomewhe're, whet!, in
fact, there is nothing wrong. There is
only a hullaballoo among 'and bears.'

Mr. Chase Will press right'on with; lke
National Ten-Forty Loan, jilt as he:his
begun. There will be no chlinge inithe
rate of interest. He will mike no tem-
fitirary loans of the Banks,Vilt he will false
foney from the people- or the Batiks at

e per cent.. interest, payable on ten
days' notice, as heretofore; and he Will
run the usual line ofone-yeartbitifiCates.
He will sell the surplus gold from 'ens-
tams, after setting aside an amount
Weient for -six months' interest; and use
the press,eds, as the - spirit and letter , of
thelaw- demands, partly as a sinking
Mild, and 'iartly for the catteet expenses
of the Government.

api)deds afresh to the people in this
the most trying military and financial
period of tie Rehellion,, to 'come forward
with heart and money. 1:11, is reducing
the collide of currency gradually, and
will continue to de.no. If the stook and
gold gamblers shall again attempt the
game they Y)layed Ib.st week, he 4611 bring
the whole .lpnirer ofthe Government, and
its;;'7hole means, hall here and abroad,
to checkmate them,

Tife Secrdtary "o.f. 'the Treasury relies
upon the People forthe snags and means;
upois the Army for Ciet:ories, and upon
Congress for adequate taxation.

gi4 people will come to help with
every dollar that can be appropriated
This it their true interest; it is their true
safety : The' armies now will do 'their
part—ibere is no alternative but victory.
Congress will do Its duty=it dare not
falter. . . .

' To those capitalist's who complain that'.
Mr. 'Chase ought to pay a higherrate of
interest, we say, pointedly, that 'a five
Der cent. obligation against the Ameri-
caa 'people is better than ,a botid at. any
higher rate of interest. For why ? Your Imoney righteously invested, free trdm
extortion, generously' invested for yoni
country's cause, is, and Will 'be through
all time; VALID.

I FORWARD WITLIOD/ "DUBLIN."—TIie
following incident is from'a private letter
of an officer o.n -hoard the U Fri.raie
Colo.rado. ''he order"withotit

I says the 'cuircipondditt-, means to •!not
form four abreast, 'which is away dote
When.you right face the'notopany, unleSs
the precautionary, order is givea " The
officer writes

We have a Wild Irishman on board the
ship who the sailors call "Dublin." I;
was exercisiny, toy division at rifle drill,
the other day when I gave the cirder,l
"Company, without doubling, right fa'nel
forward march." ' The Company..todvedi
on, when I ootieed• the man EtStiditigi
still. i halted the ininbadv, itsilted I
back to where die triatimin was standing,
and lilted him ithy he.63 not fall in and
march With the company. He tounhcid
his cap and said, "Sore, an' I thOi3ght
your honor said 'Withotit ió I
stud fast I" •

;BE CONTENT.—Th-era tvas a boy who
only 4,1- iitea a marble. When he had the
marble he only wanted a ball; when he
had a ball he only wanted a top ; Iwben
he had the top he only, wanteda kite;

d when he bad marble; top, ball and
kite, he was not happy.

There was a man who only wanted
money; ,when he had money he only
wanted a house ; when' he had a house
he only wanted land ; when he bad land
he Only wantrid a coaoh; and what he
had money, house; land,t,atfil 'Ociack, he
wanted more than
, Be, content with little; fo'r nitich frill
have more all the world cher.

/OrNot lonr, since, one of the heroes
ofthe ast BlinrittSwn Volunteers rode up
to headquarters, his horie reeking with
foirn'from hard riding, dismounted, and
gaie the reins 10 Giles, sayfrig, "feed
hid."
,-"Ie he not', too- "warm to feed nAr?"
inquired Giles., 6,you we'y feed bi

•

with inbu-
nity,.._ •.

"T.lnPunityr.? 'Quartermr.iiiirjoniAni
fainiihed the Usual quintiti 'of forage,
but nary pound of

A eotempgrati tells the story of an "ed-
it-or, who, finning the&Ay ofa wan ha'ng-
ing to,a lainp•post one night, after his
own piper had gone to press, cut it down,
andearried.it home to prevent his rival
from tho news and. was hint-
self indictedfor murder.

IM

=NM
MEM

I
re

=pls.-41.50 PER
A bank mite reporter would not natu-

rally be looked to for Words of proverbial
wisdom, btit Thampson'a Replirter is re-
sponsible for the following, which will do
well to ponder on during a-hat didl day

Don't have too 'much. commiseration
for ttieneComplished,amiable, and charm,
log wife of a defaulter, until Om how
that elie his not, by extravegatibe and
pride, Induced him to use moneyriot his
own, 'or to-speculate with a view to grat-
ify her -

DOn't think yon are making liirgairi
when You Cheat a 'enstocaer; for in the
long inn all such operations out
quadruple losses.

DoE't feud money at too great a ;
for the bort:osier lutist siiceeed; of he'll
`never he able to Pay. •

-,

bon't neglect your regular tinkle/a
thinking to do better at some.ontside en-
terprise; the chances are ten to Vtie.yott
will not.succeed.

Don't go to law i 4 'a hipijr; Writ ex'-
bina the legal remedies.Don't get ekcited abetit politics iinleid
"Ydu are quite sure OA the CleCtion of
your. 'candidate will;be better, for your
bisiniss, and The country, thin the other
man.

Don't be too Severe on otheri i'Ot not
'thinking as ycia think, that tbey-tnity ex-
'pose you for not thinking as they 'do.

Don't be too smart ; it is she instinct
'of than;to giie the extreme stifaitc sales;
of both cenders, a ivi e.hertli.

Don't be as the 'dog in the manger ;
for some bull may give yon a toss.

Don't judge iintili you have heitid both
'sides of the case. •

.flin't get on stiltsio pro4erity nor on
your kifees in "aaversity ; fur What goes
up mirtnonie down; lint whet goei.dowa
don't Edways come up.

The Origin of Phrases:
--‘‘lle's cut a 'Mo.!' It is told in Ms-

'tors, that Dido, a queen of Tyie'ibout
789 years before Chi:fit, fled from that
place on, the murder of her husband, and,
with !a 'colony, settled 'on the north 'coast
'of Africa, where the built Carthsie.—

IBeing in want of land; she bargained with
the natives fcir as much land as she 'Could
surround With a bull's hide. IlaVing
made the agieement, she cut abull'is hide
in Chin string's, and tying. them tog?,:her,
!claimed! as much as she Chuld sitriinind
with the longline she had thda
The natives allowed ;the .cunniag iineen
to have her own wavx but *heti anybody
played off a sharp trick. they said he had
"cut "a Disk," and the phrase hai 'Come
te!Oat 'da'v.
"Cißralstk TIM Wili, INiO
In one of the fadoons \ware betiieen

l'earthae -and Rome; about 2,500 Years
ago, 13.iibuibal. the Carthagenian leader,
land tt.e meet ,tionderfnl fitin of
autiqiiity, led his_arnay into Italy, a nd
fur reveral years cliitinued thieaten
`the 'city and laY waste the surrOu'dding
'eontitrY Scipio; the Roman General,
said the necessity of gettia& rid of Ilan-
nibal and his fOrcei. So he determined
to lead en army into Africa_., and thieaten

wCarthage,.and thus alie in necessary .for
Ranriibal to return home for its defeitceir:
This selietne had the deuired effect; anti
ia all time this retaliating upon au enel
.aty, ty adopting his °To tactics, is called
"carryteg the war into Africa.",

Gbob..—Peter Brotin 'kept a iirdali
country grocery Livipg in ait2at ,ricul,
ttiral district, customerliwere very sear4-4y,
and bales few and light. However; lid
had a garden adjoining bii stone; and
when not employed, withid, he ws at:
tending his vegetables. (Oita day a farmer
drove up, and stopping!exclaided

"Got any salt, Peterr
"No," the gro.n'ery
Two twins afterwards, the fdnrinroce

back, he having Been! the disian`.,;o of
about fen wiles, and viSitedieverarothr
stores in the canine of hisride.

"Torupkins,didyou fiad any saYfeterf
called3lr Brown; frord; the garflee; re.24
lug on his bee.

,"Saltpeter, no, I didn't isanVittiat ; I
looted salt 1" _

"Why clid'ut roes saSeso Al,. fires
priree? replied Peter., "I hale pleletty
of salt."

_Dort't BEuisa.-+Tbeie Ili no yin.
tue whinh is morerespected' ii iod noself-
i.shiess, nod hence we hoZETN u.git who,
'attains the greatest this'
ivorlMs not he who atu:issesg,reat wealt4'.
or stands high in•the temple of fane;but
ii is be Who, like ()fir Great blaster, sent,
about continually doingkeod, and by hixi
philanthopic exertions has effeeted
measure Whereby the hungry afe fed,int-
the naked clothed, and ,apiritiial
ion made for those whi:havi been
faborably situated than himself.

. .

!'Have the jury agreedr. ais'AA a jade°.
of a mit attachee whom "be a-et, up'u
the stairs with a bucket lin ht."
"Yis,"replied Patrick, "they hai+e agreid,
to siud out for 'Alla gallon. ' "

Eli


